
formal and allFOR
occasions the

glove that is correct in

style should be chosen. j

i FBwneS
i 'Gloves

are ALWAYS correct
and are well made

i besides.

I There is no substitute for
j Fownes Cloves, any more

than there is a substitute
for good manners or
good taste.

Sold by pood stores if1?
ewrywherc never BTifcj
under any other name Jtcir .
than Fowna

BUSTS9

' IFB1CD9I
- KIH BOW

Eat less meat also take glass
of Salts before eating

Breakfast.

Trie acid in meat excites the kld-- .

neys. thev hcrome overworked; get
shiKpish. ache, and feel like lumps of
lead The urine becomes cloudy, theHI l bladder Is irritated, and ou may

0 obliged to seek relief two or three
j times during the night. hr-- the

H kidneys clog you must help
flush off the body's urinous waste or
you'll be a real sick person shortly.
At first you feel a dull misery in the!

tjt kidney reulon. vou Buffer irora ba
ache, sick headache, dizziness Uom-ac-

gets sour, tongue coated and yon
feel rheumatic twinges when

'Eat less meat, drink lot s of water;
afeo set from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts: take a table-
spoon ful In a class of water before
breakfast for a few days and vour
kidneys will then act fine This fa--

l' roous salt-- , is made from the acid of
SoOB grain's and lemon juice, combined
. tm 1ih iithia, and has hr-e- used for

venerations to (.loan clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to norma activity,

fR. alto to neutralize the acids in urine,
; o it no longer is a source of irrita-

tion, thus endlnc bladder weakness.I Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-- j
f jure, makes a delightful effervescent'

lltha water drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep thekidneys clan and nrthe Druggists
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts
to folks who bellow, in overcoming!
kidney trouble while it Is onlv trou-W-

Advertisement.
I. -

we are not tied to any combine, trust or agreement;
,0$ 'j that's why we, and we alone, can save you 25 per cent

,( on your meat bill. Free delivery. Phone 23.

INDEPENDENT MEAT CO.

1 2420 Washington Ave.

H"DO IT ELECTRIC ALLY

Burglars, Blackhanders and Night Prowlers Shun the Light I
A twelve candle power, fifteen watt Mazda lamp can be burned on your porch twelve j

hours per night at a cost of fifty cents per month. The protection such a light affords is
better than burglar insurance. Insurance pays you for your loss; a light prevents loss. I

A LIGHTED PORCH LAMP I
is cheaper than a private patrolman and more effective. The patrolman can be in only one
place at a time and designing persons can easily follow his movements. The lamp is always
on duty

A small light on the porch gives the family a feeling of security which can be obtain- - M
ed in no other way. Don't wait until blackhanders threaten or burglars enter. Install a
fifteen watt lamp in your porch receptacle. You'll sleep better, m

Buy them from us or your electric supply dealer. m

I Light & Railway Company 1
"ELECTRICITY FOR EVERYTHING"

Don't Let Your Hair

Spoil Your Good Looks

Take tiie right care of your bair,
and instead of spoiling your good
looks, it will improve them. You can't
beautily vour hair with bareUes.

and" such thing. Knick-knack- s

make homely hair look even worse,
because the contrast hows off its ug-

liness to r effect.
It you want beautiful hair soft,

'silky, lustro'is and flossy use Har-
mony Hair beautiticr. ;i dainty, liquid
hair dressing. I'se U also if you
want our hair to go into place in
wa y,

' graceful fashion more easily,
aud stay where you put it. It over-
comes the unpleasant, oily odor with
a delightful rose fragrance. Very
easy to apply simply sprinkle a lit-

tle on your hair cuh time before
brushlnc it. Contains no oil; will not
change color of hair, nor darken gray
hair.

To keep hair and scalp dandruff-fi- '
and clean, use Harmony Sham-

poo. Thl pure liquid shampo.. ghes
an Instantaneous rich lather that im-

mediately penetrates to every part of
hair and scalp. Insuring a quick,
thorough cleansing. Washed off just
as quickly, the entire operation takes
onlv a few moments. Contains noth-
ing that can harm the hair; leaes do
harshness or stickiness Just a sweet
cleanliness

Both preparations come in
very ornamemal lottles. with

sprinkler tops Harmuuv Hair Heau-tifle-

$1.0. Harmony Shampoo. 50c.
Both guaranteed to satisfy you in ev-

ery way. or your money back. Sold In
this community onl at our store
The Rexall Store one of the more
than 7,000 leading dru stores of the
I nited Stales. Canada and Creat Brit-
ain, which own tbe big Harmony lab-

oratories In Boston, where the many
celebrated Harmony Perfumes and
Toilet Preparations are made. T. H
Carr Drug Co.. Ogden, Utah.

JUST THINK!

To Pay Us a Visit. I
Clip lhe coupon out of last M

Saturday's paper, bring it to j

our store. It is worth its

face value to anyone mak- -

ing a purchase of $1 5.00 or --m

more any day this week

Harry Reinshribcr, Mgr.

- lSttitkW '

' BOOSTING OLIVE OIL

INDUSTRY PROPOSED

If Washington. I C. Nov. 11. Boost-
ing the olive oil Industry in northern
Africa In order to increase the Impor-
tation into that section ot the world
of American cotton seed oil. Is advo-
cated by Erwiu V. Thompsou. a

commercial apent of the department
of commerce, in a reply to the de-4-

partment. made public toduy. Mr
Thompson advocates the- introduction
of modern Ain.rn-a- macbine.-- y and

E" the education of the natives in the
production of a higher grade of ol

i Ives
(P "The nathes will sell the high- -

-- grade olie abroad at excellent prj- -

ces." said Mr. Thomson, in advanc-- '
iug his novel idea for trad-
ment, "and will then import cheaper
oils for their own use."

This "carrying of coals to Newcas
tie" Is considered by the department

- experts as worthy o investlgatloo.
The suggestion is contained in a spe- -

clal rejwrt made by Mr Thompson
on "edible oils In the Mediterranean
district," which treats of the oil raan-- i

f ufacturlnp industry in Trance, Moroc
jf co. Algeria and Tunis.

OFFICIAL NOTE

MMF1LIC

Huerta Claims He Has Com-
plied With Governmental

Laws in Every Respect.

IFORESAW anarchy
Congress to Pass on Validity

of President and Vice-President-
ial

Election.

Washington. Nov 11. Secretary
Bryan made public last niRht the text
of the note presented by the Huerta
provisional goernment last night to
the foreign diplomats in Mexico. The
note, which was signed by Querldo
Mobeno, minister of foreign relations.
follows in full:

"In conformity with provisions of
article 81 of the constitution and In
view of the lack of a president or
vice president and of the secretary
or state and of the department of
forelpn relations Provisional presi-
dency devolved upon the secretary of
state and of the department of

General Huerta, who from
that time by the ministry of the law.
has discharged the duties of the of- -

flee. This In accord with the will of
the Mexican people formally; made
manifest In the constitution of Feb-
ruary .r, 187, there remained estab-
lished tbo president succession and
the unquestionable legality of the
present government The congress
of the union and the supreme court
of justice of the nation solemnly rec-
ognized without objection the new
ruler. In this way the three branch-
es of the government continued the
functions by whose conduct the Mex-
ican people exercise the national sov-
ereignty In accordance with articles
39 and SO of the same constitution
The political program of the proi- -

sional government, constituted in this
manner from that time has been de-
fined perfectly and concentrated on
two fundamental propositions To j

peace in order that ex-

traordinary elections might toe held
in compliance with the already cited
article SI of the constitution In or-
der to turn over the executive power
to the one designed by the popular
win hi inese elections ana 10 re-

spect and make respected the law.
Issued Election Call.

In compliance with this program,
the executive launched a call for
elections, taking care that there
should be fixed for their holding a
time which he deemed prudent, not
only that the preparatory work might
be carried out. but also that the re-
public might return to a state of or-
der which had been deeply disturbed
in some of the northern frontier
states and also, though in a much
less degree, in other states Act-
ing in accord with the Initiative of
the executive and in compliance with
the constitutional precept quoted, the
congress of the union convoked spe-
cial elections to be held October 26.
past, since it was believed, by that
time peace successfully would be
established in all the republic and
fair elections guaranteed.

Respects Governmental Powers.
"In order to comply with the sec-

ond of theso proposals the executive
made clear his respect for the other
governmental powers, but unfortu-
nately one of the houses of the leg-
islative power, the chamber of dep-
uties, attempted in such manner to
invade the prerogatives of the execu-
tive as to refuse In some cases to
recognize the judicial power, and the
conduct of some of the members who
are shielded by their constitutional
exemption from arrest, publicly were
fomentiug and even leading the arm-
ed rebellion, reached such a pass as
to make Impossible harmonious ac-
tion with the executive without
which any government would go to
pieces. The president of the repub-
lic was forced to determine to dis-
solve the chamber of deputies as a
necessary measure for the salvation
of tho republic, foreseeing as he d'd.
the state of anarchy which Inevitably
would have been brought about If be
had continued to tokmte revolution
in the midst of one of the constitut-
ed branches of the government. As
the senate alone could not function
constitutionally he declared the con-
gress dissolved. But as it has never

'u the propoval of the executive
to govern outside the constitution,
ho took care immediately to convoke
elections, to constitute a new con-Kre-

and solely In the meantime as-
sumed extraordinary faculties In the
departments of hacienda, goberna-cio- n

and war. where such action was
indispensable and this was done with
the solemn promise to give account
of the u6o which he has made of
such powers to the new congress as
soon as It shall be installed.

Upholds Judicial Power
"It also was a motive of especial

care and attention of the ad Interim
government to respect and uphold
the Judicial power which continued
without any let in its august mission
of seeing that Individual guarantees
are respected, so that the march of
the public administration has con-
tinued without other obstacles than
those which a utate of internal strife.
which even yet prevails In ?ome por- -

s of the republic, perforce brines
with it.

"The elections of president and
vice president of the republic and
of deputies and senators to the con-
gress of the union already have been
bold Congress will be installed
within a few days and in accord with
the constitution will pass upon the
- 1. rtlon of president and vice pres-
ident and will render a decision as
to their validity or nullity. At tho
approach of the date fixed In the call

j for the holding of elections the pres-
ident of the republic learned tbat hisnumerous friends were putting him
forward for tho first masistntcv. andas in accordance with article '78 ol
the constitution ho could not be
elected legally, ln a desire to avoiderroneous or malevolent Interpreta-
tions, and as there was not time to
make known his views to the friend
who wero putting his name forv
he made a most solemn declaration
before the honorable members of thediplomatic corps, accredited near thegovernment or this republic, that the

j votes deposited for him in the ballot
boxes would be null and of no vaJu
and that even in the event, Ik-hI-

Impossible that the new congres-- .
should declare him elected president,

j he would not accept the office
Huerta a Patriot.

"The first magistrate. Inspired bv
his patriotic zeal called together the
candidates of the various parties,
contenders in the electoral struggle
and In a solemn ceremony in the
presence of the entire cabinet, re-- ;
pealed the declarations made before
the diplomatic corps and called upon
the candidates In the name of pa- -
trlotism, of which they pave unques-
tionable proof, that they manifest
solemnly before the nation, that if
anyone of them should be appointed
by the popular vote, all the others
should "ollaborato morally and pa-
triotically. Influencing their partisans
that the president elrt should be
respected and assisted In his func-
tions, whatever might be his party
afflliation And this they did. ar the
same time manlfostinz to the Mexi-
can people that if none of the candi-
dates obtained the number of valid
votes to be president of thp republic,
all would to sustain the
constituted government to the end
that the popular will be counselled
at a more propltuous time, that is
to say, when peace ln the republic
would permit citizens In all parts of
the country freely to cast their
votes

"Now in view of the fact that
through reports which the govern-
ment has received, there exists a
vehement presumption that because
of it having been possible to earn,
on the voting in the number of pol-
ling places b law so that
the election may be considered as
the true manifestation of the will of
the people, and it is foreseen that
said presidential etection will be de-

clared null, he wishes to make known
once more to the country and to the
whole world tbat. In accord with his
determination, he will continue ex-

erting h(mself for the pacification of
the country in order to be able to
guarantee the absolute freedom and
efficiency of the new elections
which congress must call. As a nec-
essary consequence of that declara-
tion, ln the same manner he wishes
to make known once more before
friends and outsiders that, being re-
spectful toward the law and persuad-
ed that by virtue of his having oc-

cupied the post of president of the
Republic, while the election was be-- !
Ing held he considers himself con-- I
stitutlonally impeded from being
validly elected he will on no account
take Into consideration the votes
which may have been cast in h's fa-

vor, and no matter what may be the
resolution of congress he will not
accept In this case the constitutional
presidency of the republic.

Sure Harmony Will Reign.
"Relying as the president does re-

ly upon the solemn and Important
offer of the honorable citizens who
figured as candidates for the presi-
dency and vice presidency and who
represent all the political parties of
the republic, sure that the most per-
fect harmony will reign between the
three powers of the union and that
the governments of the world will
recogniz ; without exception that only
the present government can call new
elections and guarantee their free-
dom and efficacy, he hopes to fulfill
easily within the period which con-
gress shall designate his sacred
duty of consulting the national de-
sire to consecrate by the suffrage of
the people the e.'.ecnthe who is to
rule definitely the de?tinles of the
country. Otherwise the realization
of the executives program would not
be possible within a long period of
time. This program consist of peace
and legality, which are the only me-
diums in which the elections may
become the expression of the true
popular will in which the individual
bmitb as wen as toreigner may en-
joy full guarantees and ln which the
economic development of the repub-
lic may permit all Socialists to gath-
er the fruits of their labors and the
products of their capital

"By Indication of the constitution-
al president, ad Interim of the re-
public. General ictoriano Huerta
and with tho unanimous approval of
the cabinet formed by Lies Manuel
Garcia Aldape. Nemeslo Garcia Nar-anj-

Rafael Rebollar. Jose Maria
Lozano and Adolfo de la Lama, as
well as General Aurelio Blanquet 'and
Lie Agustin Garza Gallndo.

of Justice, now charged with
the administration of that office. I

have Lhe honor to acquaint the high-
ly esteemed government of your ex-
cellency through your excellencys
honorable office with this general
Orientation of the policy of the gov-
ernment of the republic, to the end
that all of the caKured countries by
whose friendship Mexico is honored
may do the executive the Just ce or
recognizing that his honest and pa-
triotic effort is intended solely ;o
bring about the well being and pros-
perity of the Mexican republic.

"I have the sat'sfactlon of renew-
ing to your excellency on this occa-
sion, the assurance of my distin-
guished consideration "

oo

defendants in a Sherman law antl-tru-

suit tor $2.0oii.00 damages,
filed today In the fderal court by
H B. Marine'iU, LL. O. of New York,
London and Paris.

WHITE SOX DEFEATED
San Diego. Cal.. Nov. 11. a huge

crowd saw the Chicago White Sox
defeated 4 to 3 here today by the New
York GianU. The game abounded
in brilliant plays. Scott for tho
White Sox structa our n:ne mn

made a home run in the se.-on-

inning. The Giants won lu the
last half of the ninth when Chief My
era sent the ball over the right field
fence for a home run. Score:

B H. E.
White Sox 3 9 3
Giants 4 9 l

Batteries Scott and Bliss,
Hearne and Myers.

TEX ANS CLAIM CHAMPIONSHIP
Houton. Tex., Nov 11 The Uni-

versity of Texas claimed the South-
western football championship for
19H tonight as a result of their 14
to 6 victory over the University of
Oklahoma hero today.

BOOKING OFFICES SUED
New York, Nov. 11. The United

Booking Officoa of America, promot-
er ol theatrical enterprises, are mde

miB
THE BECISI

Madison Square Garden. Y Nov
j 10. Willie Ritchie, lightweight chain

plan, tonight outpointed Leach Cross
!of New York in ten rounds of the fier--:

cest milling over seen In this city.
Both men fought like wounded ti-- ,

Kcrs from the tap of the gong and
Ritchie won only through his showing
in the last (wo rounds of whirlwind
battling, during which he landed some
terrific punches against the face and
uouy oi L rcss.

The tight was perhaps the bloodl-- I

est ever staged in New York, one in
which both men wen? covered with
blood from the wais: down from the
tourth round on. and one so fast and
furious that the crowd was on its feet
yelling like madmen during every mo-
ment of the fighting.

The first aud seventh rounds were
even. The second, fifth aud eighth
went to Cross, while Ritchie won out
in the third, fourth, sixth, ninth and
tenth, but only by slight margins ex
cept in the third, when he scored a
clean knockdown, one for the count
of nine and folio wed with another
lor the count of three. In this third
round Ritchie sent Cross to the mat
and he had barely got to his feet
when the champion drove him against
the ropes and sent him to the mat
again, accomplishing both tricks with

.lefts to Cross' Jaw.
Cros3 Knocked Down,

To many it looked as though Cross
in going to the mat was executing
a bit of his famous stalling. The
smashes Ritchie sent against bis ri-

val's Jaw looked like they were pow-

erful enough to fell an ox. Cross,
however, showed wonderful recupera-
tive powers after his second knock-
down and rushed Ritchie with the
fury of a madman.

In the fifth. Cross raised a bunip
on Ritchie's head and half closed one
of his eyes, sending the blood gush-
ing from Ritchie's mouth and nose
and backed him against the ropes re
peatedlx,

The Hast Side contingent implored
Cross to land the blow that would

have brought the championship to
New York, but Cross lacked the Mor-

pheus wallop.
Both men began the final round is

badlv battered up as auy man that
ever swapped punches. Out each made

t a game, desperate effort, 6wiuglng
every ounce of their strength lntc
play. For half the round it seemed
an even affair, but Ritchie's endur-
ance powers won the round and the
light for him. Had Cross been able
to stem the Ritchie onslaught in the
final ninety seconds of the tenth he
would have earned a draw.

Cross was first to enter the ring
followed a few seconds later by Ritch-
ie. The Cross supporters gave their
idol a rousing welcome and then ac-

corded an equal ovation to Ritchie.
The announced weights were At 9

p. m . Ritchie. 134 Cross. 134

riUgSiue WfiKiiis wen uiuuuuum .

Ritchie, loT. Cross. 137.
The crowd was something of a

disappointment to the promoters. It
was expected that the Gardeu would
be filled to its capacity. The $1 gal-

lery seats and the $10 ringside boxes
were jammed, but many of the in-

termediate priced scats were vacant
when the fight began. It looked like
an $8000 crowd.

In the first preliminary a
affair, Willie Doyle, weighing
pounds, outpointed Jimmy Taylor.
118. The second preliminary, also a.

slambang fracas went to,
Johnny Rees. -4 pouniis. who slight-- j

ly shaded Joe Mooney. weighing
pounds. In the semifinal. Walter
Brooks, weighing 187, outfought Joo
Stacey, IB6 pounds, in a fast and furi-

ous d bout.
oo

WOMEN ATHLETES

FORM ORGANIZATION

New York. N. Y.. Nov. 11 Grad- -

uate from 15 women's colleges have
perfected an organization here whose
object will be to keep up interest In
athletics, which they fostered In

days. Miss Lillian
Sehoedler. Barnnnl '11, who was a
leader in field contests at that col-
lege fur four years. Is at the bead
of the new association. More than
t00 women now residents of New-Yor-

who formerly starred lu ath-
letics at Barnard. Bryn Mawr. Cor- -

Di v,i-si- r. Smith. Wellesley, Mount
Holyoke and other colleges, have ap- -

plied for membership. It Is declared.
The association plants to go In first fl
for bowling, gymnastics, swimming,
basketball, fencing and fancy danc- - I
Ing, hut may later extend to field
spuria M

SQUADRON LEAVES LEAVEN-
WORTH

Ieavenworth. Kan, Nov. 11. Th
second siiuadron of the Fifteenth
cavalr) under command of Captain
Caspar C. Cole left Fort Leavenworth
today over the Chicago. Rock Island
;iml Pacific line for Fort Bliss. Texas
to relievo a squadron of the Fifth
cavalry on the Mexican border

NEW RECORD FOR WOMEN
Mourmeloa, Ia- - Grande, France,

Nov 11. Mme. Palller yesterday
made an .teropkine flight of 174

miles. This Is a new record for wo- -


